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Wilson Visits Philadelphia

_

Washington, March 7.—President Wil2 of the
The ladies of Circle No.
returned to the White House at 7
Ensley Methodist church will conduct
o'clock tonfjrht from a trip which kept
a baking contest in the store of Piper
him in Philadelphia a few hoc is on his & Phillips on Avenue E next Saturannual visit to an occulist.
day for the benefit of the church. The
son
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Tuesday

night Charles
Henderson
address the citizens of Ensley ,in
interest of his eundidacy for governor at the opera house, at 8:30 o’clock.
Mr. Henderson will address the citizens of Wylam prior to liis Ensley
address beginning at 7 o’clock. Besides
this address several other speakers will
make short talks in behalf of Mr. Henderson.
A number of the citizens of
this city are planning to organize a
Henderson club here at the speaking.
The ladies are especially invited to attend.
will
the

The regular monthly meeftpg of the
Estate Men’s association
will be held Tuesday n*ight in the office of Pegram & Meade on Nineteenth
street.
After a short business session in which several important matters will be taken up, a banquet will
be served at the Palace cafe. An interesting programme has
arbeen
ranged. Including a number of short
talks by the members.

Ensley Heal

Tlie western division of the BirmingSunday School association
will
afternoon at 3 o'clock
at
Baptist church. An intersting programme lias been arranged
vhich includes a number of talks on
Sunday school by the different supernteiulents of the Sunday schools of the
aistrict. Talks Will be made by the following: The Rev. W. J. Fulford of the
St. John’s Episcopal church, the Rev.
David Park of the Plunket Memorial
church of Fairfield, H. O. Russell, superintendent of the Ensley Methodist
church. Sunday school; W. R. Stewart,
of
the
superintendent
Presbyterian
church, Sunday school: C. C. Albert, of
tlie Christian Bible school; R. F. Palmer
of the Highland Sunday school;
Felix Fuller, T. M. Kyle, W. S. Davis
md others.
lam

meet this
the Ensley

A special meeting has been called by
Steel City lodge No. 190,
Knights of
Pythias, for Tuesday night in the hall
a.t
7:30 o’clock.
The rank of page
will he given and a change of by-laws
will be made.
All members are urged
to be present.

*i

Steel City lodge No. 156, Woodmen of
the World, will hold the regular meeting tomorrow night in the Knights of
Pythias hall on Nineteenth street. Besides the regular routine business five
candidates will be initiated into the
lodge. Thursday evening the
Toadies’
circle will have charge of the Tdle Hour
theatre for the benefit of the circle.
Ensle3r lodge No. 165, T. O. O. F..
will give the initiator degree at the
regular meeting Wednesda3’ night at
7:30 o’clock In the hall.
Mt\ and Mrs. A. G. Overton have returned from their wedding tr»p of several weeks and will make their home
in this cit3\ *

I

I_ _J

Bryan Makes Address

%

March
Washington,
7.—Secretary
for
Springfield,
Bryan left tonight
Men’s
Mass., to address the Young
Christian association there tomorrow.

$3.50 Recipe Free
For Weak Men.
Send Name and Address .Today—You Oan Have It Free
and Be Strong and

Vigorous
possession a preeertptlon for narvous
leblllty. lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling
memory and lamo back, brought on by eicsaa. unnatural drains, or the folUea of youth, that baa cured
so many worn and nervous men right In tbofr own
nomea—without any additional help ar medicine—
that we think every man who wishes to regain hia
manly power and virility, quickly and quietly, ebould
So we have determined to tend a copy
have a copy.
sf the prescription free of charge. In n plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any *nan who will write ue
for It
This prescription comes from n physician who haa
made a special study of men and we ere convinced It
Is the surest-acting combination for the cure of deficient manhood and vigor failure ever put tag*ber.
We think we owe it to our fellow man to aaud them a
ropy In confidence so that any man anywhere who la
weak
and discouraged with repealed failure mi
•top drugging himself with harmful patent medicines. secure what we believe la the quickest-setInf
restorative, upbuilding. 8POT-TOUCHING remedy evrr devised, aud so cure himself at home quietly and
Just drop us u line like this: Interstate
quickly.
Remedy Co.. 430$ Goodyear Bldg.. Detroit. Mich., and
we will send
you a copy of UUa splendid recipe in a
Its in ordinary envelope free of charge. A great many
loctora would charge 13. W to W N for merely writing out a prescription like this—but we send It entireI Hem
We have in
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OAKLEY DEPARTS
FROM HOSPITAL

account, Carroll, drug crazed, appeared
on the scene and began talking with his
■wife.
After a few minutes and without
warning Carroll, who had his pocketknife open and hidden in his hand, suddenly slashed his wife's throat and then

in

Town’s

•

According to Officers Saunders and Williams, Carroll was arrested last Saturday night on the charge or cruelty to his
wife, and on Monday Recorder Douglass
gave him a sentence, but he was releasee
from the city Jail on Friday afternoon
Andrew Whitlock was the first to notify the police yesterday afternoon of the
cutting of Mrs. Carroll. According to his

Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Ora Hansard Camp, wife of Judge
0. F. Camp, who died early Friday
morning at a Birmingham hospital following an operation for appendicitis,
were conducted from the family residence, 2310 Avenue E, yesterday afternoon with interment in the Oakland
•emetery. Mrs. Camp Is survived by
her husband, two sisters, Mrs. J. E.
Camp of Talladega and Mrs. H. A. Stewrart of Junifer.
and^ne brother, A. J.
Mrs.
Hansard of Jacks^Brille, Fla.
Camp was operated on Tuesday and her
sudden deftth was a great shock to

proceeds that they will derive from the
sale of the cakes and plea will go to
the funds to complete the church. The
articles will be received between 11 and
l o'clock Saturday, and the prizes will
be awarded at 2 o’clock. The prizes are
as follows:
First, for white layer cake, lavalier,
donated by Kills Jewelry company; second tor promiscous layer cake, one half
barrel of flour; first for white loaf
cake, chair, donated by Wells & BrasI wells; second for promiscous loaf cake,
one half barrel flour; first for bread,
rug donated by Hood
Whittle; second for bread, two sacks of flour; first
for rolls, Keen Kutter meat mill, donated by .Smith Hardware company; second for rolls, two sacks of flour; prize
her many friends.
The Rev. A. K. Wright, pastor of for beaten b'seuits, two sacks of flour.
the Ensley Baptist church of which
C. C.
Yesterday afternoon
Burke,
she was a member, conducted the servpresident of the Ensley
Commercial
ices and paid tribute to the Christian
club, who has been urged by his many
her friends to enter the race for legislacharacter of the deceased
and
ture, stated that he would not be a
many lovable qualities.
A large fcrowd attended the funeral candidate for that office, saying that
business matters would not permit him
and many floral designs were sent by to
spare the necessary time if he were
friends.
sympathizing
elected. Mr. Burke issued the followAll of the real estate men in the ing statement:
“Being urged by many friends to encity closed their offices one hour durter tlie race for legislature and having the funeral services.
ing considered the matter very carewere:
The
honorary
pallbearers
fully I have concluded not to be a canFrank McGowan, J. M. Donaldson, R. didate for that office. T appreciate the
E.
Chadwick, Arthur Burgin, W. R. confidence that my friends have in
Stewart, J. J. Walker, C. W. Cole. A. C. me, but on account of business affairs
The active pall- I could not afford the
Kicks and Bee White.
necessary time
bearers were: N. W. Scott, D. F. Fair- In attending the sessions of the
legclot he, C. C. Burke, II. S. Meade, S. H. islature if I were elected.”
Perkins and P. A. Eubanks.
I

I
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North Twenty-eighth street at tin
of Andrew Whitlock, a laborer
taken
refug«
where Mrs. Carroll had
after her husband had driven her awaj
929
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We have fashion journals
for the ladies, auto publicatvons for autoists, aeronaut-

Adams DrugCo.

refused to give him mon^j
to buy cocaine, Lon C. Carroll, said t(
be a drug victim, cut his wife's throa>
with his pocketkntfe at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The tragedy occurred a
Because she
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The Trunk Sale
Continues This Week
*

s

We’re

Is

Expected
When

Tomorrow

Case

Before
James G.

in

Appear

to

Montgomery

The police and an^tmbulancc
ran away.
were
immediately summoned.
However, before the ambulance arrived,
Dr. J. G. Chambers, who happened to be
passing in his automobile, was pressed
into service, and It is stated that he undoubtedly saved the woman's life. After
Dr. Chambers had attended Mrs. Carroll
she refused to go to the infirmary and
she will remain at the residence of the
Whitlock’s under the doctor's care. It is
that she will recover, alnow* expected
though her wound is very dangerous.
An hour after Carroll had cut his wife
ire was captured by Officers Byrd and
Taylor at Railroad avenue and Fortyfirst street.
He offered mild resistance,
but was lodged In solitary
confinement
at the city jail charged with assault with
intent to murder.
The police state that Carroll has been
harrasslng his w’ife for money ever since
she received a small settlement from the
local traction company a few’ weeks ago
for an injury sustained.
It is stated that
Carroll knew1 that his wife still had $29
In her possession and that he went to
the Whitlock house to get this money if
ho could.
Mrs. Carroll refused and he
thereupon cut her throat. The place that
Carroll calls his home is at 519 North
Fortieth street and there is practically no
furniture in it. When the police searched
it yesterday afternoon they found no food
and very few clothes, although they found
several empty cocaine bottles.
At the city jail last night Carroll, in a
surly mood, talked to an Age-Herald reporter. He stated that he was by trade
an
iron moulder and that he had some
He
further
“good folks” In Atlanta.
stated that ho had used cocaine for the
past 22 years. He readily admitted cutting

Called

Is

Judge

Trunks

Brown

$0.50 Trunks

former president

Oakley,

giving tlie “June Sale” cut prices now because
we need the
room—simply must sell Trunks.
Special showing Hartman’s 1914 Wardrobes, 40 inches,
priced $25 to $110.

$10.00
$12.50
$15.00
$20.00

of

the state convict bureau, accompanied by
his brother, Charles L. Oakley, sheriff
of Bibb county, left the South Highland
infirmary
He

yesterday evening.

will appear in Montgomery today,

Suit Gases
$5.00

now

Trunks

now

Trunks

now

Trunks now
Trunks now

■

$8.50
$10.00
$12.50
$15.00

^chno“,ttlni1

Suit

24-inch Fiber Suit

^chT.ather
Case

QQ
d*1

suit

no^v.

r/\

Sq
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rn

LMthe/casTnow.... $5.00

We Make Trunks and Retail Them at Wholesale Prices.

and, according to an announcement, will
•
•
be ready Monday morning when the cases
against him charging embezzlement of
state funds are called.
The cases were called for trial, as is
remembered, last Wednesday morning.
Mr. Oakley, at that time, was in the hospital here. State officials instructed local
physicians to make an examination with
the object in view of arriving at the
physical condition of the defendant. These
s
physicians rendered a verdict to the ef- ,
fect that in their opinion Oakley was able
The trial judge that
to appear for trial.
1
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY ■"
his
bond.
afternoon declared forfeited
---Oakley was rearrested and held under
surveilance until he made a new bond
that Clement R. Wood, one-time candi- home and said there was nothing
for $32,000.
sI^m
is nominee nlflcaut about Ills trip to Birmingham.
There is great interest throughout the date for the city commission,
Mr.
Leake was registered at tile Newsstate centered in the eases of the state of the party for attorney general.
Theodore Lacy, former
against Oakley.
The ticket follows: For governor, W. paper club by Henry B. Gray, former
chief clerk of the department of which C. Spain; for lieutenant governor, W. lieutenant governor of Alabama. He feahl
Oakley was head, was tried and convicted II.
Chichester; for attorney general, Clem- that Birmingham was certainly growing
week before last of charges of embezzlefrom all
and that he was
ment.
ln-<
Yesterday he was sentenced to ent R. Wood; for secretary of state, R. terested toaccounts
the extent of seeing this city
Inas- E. L. Connolly; for state treasurer, John
serve 10 years in the penitentiary.
Atlanta
in the near future if that
eclipse
much as It Is announced that Lacy will M. Norton; for commissioner of agriculfeat had not already been accomplished.
be called as a witness for Oakley, it is ture, F. A. Genaty; for superintendent
anticipated that the trial of the latter of education, John Phillips; for auditor,
will be more sensational than the trail It. W. Robbins; for United States senator, F. S. Hinton; for congressmah-atof the former.
large, .T. C. Maxwell.
I. P. Blake of Dallas, Tex., president
of the Art Publication society, was in
INJUNCTION IS SOUGHT
Leake
Here
Yesterday
Birmingham
yesterday, completing arhis wife.
Hunter C. Leake, vice president of the rangements with the Lyric School of
”1 am an iron moulder, but haven’t E. M. Barton Asks Restraining Order
Illinois Central
and
railroad,
worked for sometime,” he said, "and I
special Music for this school to use the written
Be Issued Against Sawmill
am 40 years of age.
I have been married
southern counsel for the Standard Oil musical courses edited and written by
Leopold Godowsky, Emil Sauer, Fredtwice and have one son by my first wife.
Bill of complaint was filed yesterday i company, was here yesterday for a short
erick Lilibridge and the late W. S. lb
I married my present wife seven years
morning in the Federal court by Enos visit.
He came here en route to his Matthews.
ago.
My father and mother are still liv- M. Barton and
Mary P. Barton, directed
ing In Atlanta and so Is my brother, G.
the Manchester sawmill in which
against
D. Carroll, who owns
Withers
Iron
tjie
The
foundry on Windsor street In Atlanta. I a permanent injunction Is sought.
come from good people, but this cocaine
plaintiffs, who are nonresidents of the
has always got me in trouble.
I have state, allege In the bill that they are
been using cocaine for the past 22 years.” the owners of several thousand
acres of
C’arroll does not look like the typical
timber land in Walker county and that
He is a tall, robust man,
drug victim.
a portion of It was leased to the defendover six feet In height and although quite
pale he appears to be in excellent health*. ant company. They alleged further that
However, at the jail last night he W’as the sawmill concern Is conducting Its
tell you how much good it has done for
After
He continually asked for business in a way that is wasteful and to H. R.
very nervous.
me.
I feel like a new man. The relief
the loss of the plaintiffs.
cocaine.
for Nine Months from Sethat your medicine has given me is wonThe petitioners pray that the company
When Commissioner of Public Justice
derful.
I have been to several doctors
A. O. Lane heard of the cutting of Mrs. he required to account for and to pay
mid they have only given me relief
rious
Finds
for(f
Carroll yesterday afternoon he immedi- over all moneys due, together with the
one or two days."
and
costs
of
suits.
They ask
ately ordered a thorough investigation into damages
Similar stories are told by countless
Relief.
that
a
and
injunction
a
perpetual
rethe circumstances and
ordered Acting
lieople in all parts of the country. Mayr>
Chief Martin Eagan to detail officers to straining order to prevent the company
Wonderful Stomach Remedy is know
H. R. DeLaye of Birmingham, Ala., suf- everywhere. Those who have used and
the scene to see that Mrs. Carroll did from further operations be issued.
not want for anything until Monday mornfered from an acute stomach trouble for praise It are numbered in thousands.
More than likely your neighbors know
SOCIALISTS NAME TICKET
ing when it is expected that the Associated
months. He went to doctors and
got of it. This
remedy's success has caused
Charities will investigate.
only a day or two of relief.
many imitators. Be cautious. Be sure
Mr. DeLaye is head of DeLaye’a News
Nominate Clement Wood for Attorney
it’s MAYR’S.
Go to
Jacobs'
Eugene
Agency, and his malady meant both pain Drug Store, 1904 Second avenue,
PROGRAMMES ANNOUNCED
General of State
Berneyand less business efficiency. A cure be- Harrel
Co.. Ensley. Ask about the
Drug
came
more and more imperative.
He great results it
has been accomplishing,
\V. II. Davis, chairman of the cam- read an announcement of
Rotary Club to Be Guegts of South
Mayr’s Won- or send to Geo. H. Mayr. Mfg. Chemist,
committee
of
the
derful
Stomach
Now
socialist,
read
what
paign
Remedy.
party,
Highland Presbyterian Chutch
154-156 Whiting St., Chicago, 111., for
announces that his party has nominated he says:
free book on
stomach
ailments and
"I received your trial treatment last grateful letters from
Members of the Rotary club will be and put into the field a full state ticket.
people who have
week and 1 used it according to direc- been restored.
Any druggist can tell
the guests of the South Highlands Pres- Interesting In this regard Is the statement
J am at a loss to find words to you of Its wonderful results.
tions.
byterian church this morning and this
The
evening.
following programmes have
been announced for the services at the I
4
church:
MORNING.
Meditation,” Sturgis.
Organ,

|
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Birmingham Trunk Factory
J. D.

Rosenberger

315 N. 19th St.
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BIRMINGHAM STOMACH SUFFERER
CONVINCED BY THE FIRST DOSE
DeLaye

Suffering

Malady
Quick

Your
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Doxology.

Invocation.
Anthem, "Hosannah
Stainer.

In

the

Highest,”

Scripture.
Hymn 197, Von Bach.
Prayer.
Response, “Bow Thine Ear,” Greene.
Offertory anthem. "O. Saving Victim,'
Button.
Sermon, “Judge Not” (Matthew 7: 1.)
Prayer.
Hymn 25, Holden.
Organ, "Adagio.” Andlng.
EVENING.

MY FREE OFFER TO

Earth

Is

the

!

)

In price from $3 to
belew le a free one.

|

pageo.

Lord’s,’

1

my

offer

as

range

given

publish

or vital, manly strength. Its legitimate
Its wanton abuses, its loss land the causes
thereof. Its possible self-rostorstloh and Its perThese ere the vital phases
manent preaorvstlon.
of the sew subject which I find to bo of most
Intend to all men. young or elderly, single or
married, end I have therefore put Into this llttel self-help book the very beet that I can offer
relating to that particular personal and private
advice *nd Information, which my 80 years’
practical experience In this field has taught me
men must soak, and through which they can get
the moot real benefit In respect to their own
vigor and vital health. This, reader. Is the book,
and my offer Is to send It by mall, absolutely
and entirely free of charge, in a perfectly plain,
eealed envelope, to any man or young man anywhere who writes for It (see coupon below), and
there Is not a particle of obligation of any kind
whatsoever Involved In making this gift offer to
Over a million of these books have been
you.
thus sent to men ell over the world who wrote
for thorn.
The rcaeoh why I can offer this Illustrated sex
bonk free la that "In ona part I Include a description of a tittle mechanical vltallmr of my own
Invention, which is for use by those of my readers who need some outside aid In the restoration of
their manly vigor. However, that. Is a matter for
The book Is
each person to decide for himself.
uses.

Hymn 42, Monks.
Sermon. “The Golden Rule In Business,'
(Matthew 7: 12).
! t

ATTENDS OTHER MEETINGS
Dr. Moms of Mobile Interested in
Cause of Suffrage
Dr. Alfred G. Moses, rabbi of the Mobile Jewish congregation, who is hen
taking part In the dedication of Temple Bmanu-El, Is also deeply Interested
In the causa of suffrage and will remalr
over for the conferences here this week
Dr. Moses will also confer with Capt
Prank 8. White while here on certain
features of the plan to abolish the convict lease system In Alabama.

science, and they

manhood

Jerusalem," Shelley.

Prayer.

sex

$5. while

little private compendium of T3
a
pocket alee, containing 8000 words and 80
half-tone photo reproduction, which thoroughly
coven the subject of sex. but only In its relation to
I

Scripture.

Hymn 26. Tomer.
Benediction.
Organ, "Poetludlum." Merkel.

complete and entirely independent of anything it
Therefor*
with respect to the vltallaer.
please use free coupon and get the book by re*
You will find It a valuable adviser
turn mall.
In many respects.
SANDEN. Author.
says

There are In erMy free offer Is ss follows:
Istence today numerous creditable books relating
to the much discussed

Solo, "The Land of Mj Dreams," Trenelyan, Mrs. Beech Chetioweth.
Hymn 196. Holden.
Offertory anthem, "O, Mother, Deal

“Nature” Book Free

MY MEN AND YOUNG

MEN READERS.

Organ. "Nocturne,” Fryslnger.
Vesper hymn.
Invocation.
Anthem, "The
Hamilton.

Manly Strength

|

HE

WINS—MANHOOD COUNTS

FREE COUPON
F.

T.

Sandra Co.,

*

1201 Broadway, Now Yorki
Plraae
acad
me
kook,
your tree
■waled.
Name

.

Addreaa
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Vital manhood and an abundant manly vigor
la the greatest human asset of eur day.
Every
men la entitled to bo perfectly strong, vigorous
and capable. Just as nature intended he should.
and If through the medium of my book I can
•how you how you yourself may become aa vital,
manly and forceful aa the best man of your
arqumintenance. than I have merely given you a
clear understanding of wbat nature la hereelf
constantly endeavoring to tell and show you.
^
As to my vltallaer. It may or may net be necessary !r. your own case, but If you want to use
It after reading the description. I will gladly
make some liberal proposition to you may get
one to try.
This vltallaer. weighing onto several
ounces, to worn all night.
It generators soft,
easy flowing FORCE which I call vitality.
Thta
FORCE enters your system at the small or the
back, flowing thence through the kidneys, liver,
■tomach, bladder and organa, and diffusing Itself
to every part of the body.
Over SOO.dOO Ban*
den vltalleera are now Ip nee or have recently
been used.
It keeps up its gentle action while
Men everywhere have said it makes
you, sleep.
them feel better and stronger almost at once,
that It often takes pain out of the hack In
few hours, end AO
to restore normal
ratnta my yltallmr
men for rheumatism
der disorders, etc.
If you live
pleased to have
days. 10 to 1.
However, whether or not you ever use the
vi tali ear. at least you want the free book, so
kindly fill In the coupon and the book will go
to you, sealed, by return mall.
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